TENANT UNION REPRESENTATIVE NETWORK (TURN)

a tenant's guide to
suing your landlord
holding landlords accountable
FOR unsafe housing conditions

LEGAL DISCLAIMER
The information in this guide is for general informational purposes
only and not for the purpose of providing legal advice. This guide
does not create an attorney-client relationship with you and TURN.
You should contact TURN, or another attorney, to obtain advice with
respect to any individual issue or problem.

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE

This interactive guide has fillable forms , checklists, and worksheets.
One option is to download this guide as a PDF and type your
responses directly into the document. Another option is to print it
out and write in your responses.
Either way , you can bring it with you to court or to a meeting with a
TURN housing counselor.
If you want to get individualized advice , contact TURN .
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THIS IS ANNIE.

THIS IS ANNIE'S
LANDLORD, JACK.

Annie signed a lease with Jack and moved into her house with her two kids. A few days later,
she noticed that when it rained, water would leak into her bedroom through the roof. She asked
Jack to fix it, but he didn't. A storm came through Philadelphia, and part of her ceiling collapsed.
Her mattress and clothes were ruined. Annie doesn’t know how to get Jack to fix her house.

DID YOU
KNOW?

Tenants rarely sue their
landlords, but landlords
annually file 24,000 eviction
cases in Philadelphia alone.

EVERYONE DESERVES
TO LIVE IN A SAFE AND
HEALTHY HOME.

YOU CAN DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT.

WE'RE HERE TO HELP.
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Philadelphia has some
of the oldest housing
in the US, with half of
the housing over 93
years old.

More than 300 properties
in Philadelphia are cited
as unfit for human
habitation every year.

Many tenants live in unsafe or inadequate
homes. This is no accident. Landlords profit
by neglecting housing while still collecting
full
rent
from
tenants.
Unfortunately,
landlords are rarely held accountable for
failing to provide safe housing.
There are many laws that protect your right
to adequate housing. By filing a claim, you
could get a rent reduction, recover costs
related to your housing, and hold your
landlord accountable to follow the law.
You can fight for your rights, even if you
can't afford a lawyer. This guide will walk
you through the process of suing your
landlord and help you prepare the most
successful claim possible.

How to get to court
HERE IS A TIMELINE FOR GETTING TO COURT

CREATE A LIST OF ISSUES
Annie finds structural damage in her bedroom
causing a leak and the collapse of her ceiling.

NOTIFY YOUR LANDLORD
Annie sends a letter to her landlord with a list of
issues and asks him to fix them by a certain date.

LEARN THE LAW
Annie learns about the laws that require her
landlord to fix the issues in her home. She talks to a
TURN housing counselor for more info.

COLLECT YOUR EVIDENCE
Besides keeping a copy of the letter she wrote to
her landlord, Annie takes pictures of the leak, and
calls L&I to inspect her home.

PREPARE FOR FILING
Annie fills out worksheets to prepare for filing her
claim.

FILE YOUR CLAIM
Annie makes an appointment at the court's filing
office and meets with an interviewer.

PREPARE FOR COURT
Annie makes a plan for getting to court. She finds
a babysitter and plans her route.

GO TO COURT
Annie gets to court early and brings all her
evidence to show the judge.
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Create a list of issues
GO THROUGH THIS CHECKLIST TO SEE IF THERE ARE ISSUES WITH YOUR
HOME.

Broken heater or not enough heat

Broken or sparking electrical outlets

No (or not enough) hot water

Electrical circuits blow when appliances
are plugged in

Stove or fridge do not work

Holes or cracks in the ceilings or walls

Leaking pipes or radiator

Broken or rotten doors or door frames

Leaking in the basement

Cracked or broken windows

Ceiling or floor leaks
Toilet runs, leaks, or does not flush

Plumbing frequently clogs or backs up

Peeling paint
Missing fire alarms or smoke detectors
Rats, mice, bedbugs or other pests

Exposed wires

List any other issues you may have below:

Annie goes through the checklist to see if there are
any other issues with her home. In addition to the leak,
there is paint flaking in her 6 year-old daughter's
bedroom and there are bedbugs. Now she needs to
find out which laws might apply to her situation.
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Notify your landlord
BEFORE YOU SUE YOUR LANDLORD, MAKE SURE
YOUR LANDLORD IS AWARE OF THE ISSUE.

You r land lord mig ht fix you r proble m on thei r own if they know abo ut
it. Prov iding noti ce wil l al so be im portant if you dec ide to file a clai m
late r on. Foll ow th ese ste ps for the bes t resu lts:
PUT IT IN WRITING

Putt in g your iss ue in wr iting wi ll help you prove that you to ld you r
lan dlord abo ut it. A lett er or em ail is idea l, but eve n a text
me ssage will do. Te ll you r land lord wh at the iss ue is, wh en it
star ted, and a de adl ine for them to fix it.
(See Atta chmen t A for a sa mple letter).

SAVE A COPY OF EVERY
CONVERSATION
If you go to cou rt, you r con versa tions will be
par t of your evid enc e. Ma ke sur e you hav e a
bac kup of eve rythin g. Fo r e xa m p l e:
Mak e a copy of lett ers sen t by ma il
Prin t out scre ensh ots of texts or soci al
me dia me ssage s
Sen d scre ensho ts, ph otos, and em ails to a
trus ted pers on by em ail

DO NOT record
your landlord .
In PA, it is often
illegal to audio
record someone without their
permission. Instead, take
notes after any conversations
with your landlord and email
them to yourself or another
trusted person.

FOLLOW UP
If you don't hea r ba ck from your land lord
with in a few da ys, foll ow up. The y mig ht
be jugg ling a num be r of iss ues.
Annie sends a letter to Jack about the leak and
tells him that he must fix it within 48 hours. She
keeps a copy of this letter for herself. After two days
pass, she follows up with Jack about the leak by
text. She takes a screenshot of the text and emails
it to her mom.
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Learn the law
THE MAIN LEGAL THEORY THAT PROTECTS YOUR RIGHT TO
HAVE SAFE AND HABITABLE HOUSING IS CALLED THE
"WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY."

WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY?

Lan dlords mu st ma intai n your hom e in a
cond ition that is ba sical ly sa fe and fit to
live in.
WHO IS PROTECTED?
This prot ection ext ends to a l l t en a nt s —
eve n if you don't ha ve a writte n lea se or
are beh ind on you r ren t.
WHAT IS A VIOLATION?
Lan dlord s do not ha ve to prov ide a perfe ct
prop erty, but the y d o hav e to keep th e
prop erty fit for hu man ha bitation. Cour ts
will cons ider:
How seri ous is the issu e?
Doe s the issue imp act sa fety, hea lth,
or san itation?
Wh en wa s the la ndlor d noti fi ed?
How long has th e issu e gon e unfix ed?

WHAT DO YOU HAVE
TO PROVE TO WIN?
Yo u m u st sh ow t h r e e th in gs:
(1) You gave notice to your
landlord of the issue,
(2) Your landlord had a
reasonable opportunity to
fix the issue, AND
(3) Your landlord failed to
fix the issue.

The problems
pg. 3
described on
inimum
may violate m
and
levels of safety
habitability

HOW WILL THIS LAW HELP YOU?
If you win your cla im, you ma y be able to ge t:
a rent “aba teme nt” (a red uction of you r rent)
the right to bre ak you r lea se
com pensa tion for mo ney you spe nt bec ause of the prob lem
Annie realizes that she may have a claim for a breach of the
warranty of habitability, because the rain leaking into her
bedroom makes that part of her home unfit to live in.
She told Jack about the leak a week ago and asked him to
fix it, but he still hasn't responded.
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Learn the law
IN ADDITION TO THE "WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY," THERE ARE OTHER
LAWS THAT MAY LEGALLY PROTECT YOU.

BED BUG
LAW

If you suspect a bed bug infestation, make sure to report it to
your landlord within a year of moving in . Your landlord has
to fix bed bug infestations reported within a year and is
fully responsible for the cost of fixing the issue.

If your home was built before 1978 , your landlord must test
LEAD
and certify that your home is lead-safe in order to sign a new
CERTIFICATlease, renew a lease, or receive/renew a rental license.
ION LAW
If your landlord did not give you this certification to sign, you
could get a full refund of rent you've already paid .

SECURITY
DEPOSIT
LAW

Your landlord can only ask for two months' rent for a security
deposit. If you stay beyond one year, your landlord must return
any security deposit in excess of one month. They also must
return your security deposit within 30 days of the end of your
lease and your move-out date. If they don't do this, you can get
double your security deposit back.

You could get up to triple damages if your landlord has made
UNFAIR
false statements to you about the housing, such as:
TRADE
lying about whether something in your home is new
PRACTICES
exaggerating the need for repairs after you move out

RETALIATORY
EVICTION

It is illegal for your landlord to retaliate against you for
exercising your legal rights, such as complaining about
problems, organizing with other tenants, or filing a claim.
Retaliation includes increasing rent, shutting off utilities, or
attempting to evict a tenant .

If you think any of these laws might apply to
you, call the Philly Tenant Hotline at 267-4432500 to reach legal services agencies.
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STOP

Is a lawsuit right
for you?
SUING YOUR LANDLORD COULD INVOLVE
SOME RISKS, AND THERE MIGHT BE OTHER
OPTIONS AVAILABLE.

PROCEED WITH CAUTION IF:
You haven't paid your landlord rent.
You caused the damage related to the needed repairs.
Your landlord has a history of violence, threats, or intimidation.

I could get
money from my
landlord

My landlord has a
lawyer and has
sued other
people before

I have to take
off work, and
there is a cost
to file

A judge might
not believe how
bad the
situation is

TURN and other
organizations
can guide me

I want to hold
my landlord
accountable

If you do not want to go to court, you may have other options, like:
Organize with other tenants in your building
Wait to bring your claim as a defense to eviction
Move out
Withhold rent until repairs are made (talk to a lawyer first!)
Deduct out-of-pocket repair expenses from your rent
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Collect your evidence
AFTER YOU DECIDE WHICH LAW APPLIES TO YOUR ISSUE,
START GATHERING EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT YOUR CLAIM.

YOUR EVIDENCE COULD INCLUDE:

PHOTOS OF
THE
PROBLEM

RECEIPTS
FROM
EXPENSES

LETTERS,
E-MAILS, &
TEXTS WITH
LANDLORD

DEPT. OF
LICENSING &
INSPECTION (L&I)
REPORT

PRINTING & ORGANIZING

L&I REPORTS

Print and organize your evidence
before
going
to
court.
Keep
documents organized by having
pictures
of
damages
together,
emails in chronological order, along
with important text messages.

You can request that someone
from L&I visit your home to assess
the issue and write a report, To set
up an inspection with L&I, call 311.

Printing your evidence is important
to avoid having the judge or your
landlord look through your phone
at court to review the documents.
NEED A PRINTER?
Try visiting:
Your local library
FedEx or UPS Store
Staples

Note : Non-emergencies may result

In a delayed inspection of up to 30
days.

WITNESSES
You can bring witnesses to court,
such as friends or family who know
about the issue. If you get an L&I
report, you can also try to bring the
inspector as a witness. Ask TURN or
a court clerk for more info.

Annie takes pictures of the damage and emails them to her
mom for safe keeping. She calls L&I and schedules a time for
them to look at the leak. She writes down the name and
number of the inspector, and prints out a copy of their report.
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Prepare for filing

NOW YOU'RE READY TO OUTLINE THE DETAILS OF YOUR
CLAIM. WHEN YOU’RE READY TO FILE YOUR CLAIM, BRING THIS
WORKSHEET TO COURT WITH YOU.

WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY WORKSHEET
Landlord Full Name:

Landlord Address:

DESCRIBE THE ISSUE
1. What is/are the issue(s) you are experiencing in your home?
Describe in detail - you can use the checklist on p. 3 to get started.

2. When did the issue start? Is it still happening? Write the
(approximate) date. Did the issue start before you moved in?

NOTICE TO LANDLORD & THE LANDLORD'S RESPONSE
3. When and how did you first contact your landlord about this
issue? Provide the (approximate) date.

4. How did your landlord respond, if at all?
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5. Describe any other conversations you’ve had with your landlord
about the issue, including each time you contacted them and how
they responded.

LANDLORD'S FAILURE TO MAKE REPAIRS
6. Has your landlord resolved the issue?

7. If your landlord has done anything to address the issue, why was
it inadequate?

HARDSHIP CAUSED BY THE ISSUE
8. How have the issues affected your ability to live in your home?
Describe any related health issues, injuries, safety concerns, inability
to use or inhabit parts of your home, etc.

9. Have you personally taken any steps to address the issue? ( e.g.
making repairs, buying substitute or replacement parts, etc. )
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Prepare for filing
DAMAGES CALCULATION

"Damages" are the amount of money your landlord owes you and you will

request from the court. You have to calculate this number before filing
your lawsuit. You can use the step-by-step instructions in Attachment C to
calculate your damages. Bring a copy of this worksheet with you to the
Court's Filing Office when you file your claim.
First , calculate how much of your home was "unlivable" so that the court

can reduce your rent for those months.
Second , calculate whether you had extra expenses as a result of the issue.

Here is an example of what Annie's calculations look like:

Annie fills out the warranty of habitability worksheet and the
damages worksheet to prepare for filing her claim.
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File your claim

WHAT ARE THE STEPS TO FILE YOUR CLAIM?

1. DECIDE WHERE TO FILE
I f you ar e as ki ng f or $1 2, 000 or
l es s, f i l e your cl ai m wi t h t he
Phi l adel phi a
Muni ci pal
Cour t ,
Fi r s t Fi l i ng Of f i ce, l ocat ed at 1 339
Ches t nut St . , 1 0t h f l oor . Not e t he

bui l di ng i s unmar ked. (For cl ai ms
wor t h mor e t han $1 2, 000, cont act
TURN f or mor e i nf or mat i on) .

CHECKLIST
Here's what you need to bring with you
in order to file your claim:

Landlord's full name
Landlord's address
Warranty of habitability worksheet
Damages worksheet
Hard copies of evidence

2. DETERMINE YOUR
LANDLORD'S ADDRESS

Fee waiver form ( "in forma pauperis"
form )
Money for service fee ( cash, money
order, or credit/debit card in your
name )

You must provide an address where
your landlord may be located. If you
don't know your landlord's address, you may be able to find it at
atlas.phila.gov or property.phila.gov. Type in your own address, and
search the records connected to your home for anything that may list
your landlord's address. If you are struggling to find your landlord's
address, contact TURN for help.

3. GO TO YOUR INTERVIEW
You must file your claim in person. During the pandemic, you must call
215-686-2901 to make an appointment.
The Court will "interview" you and and help you fill out the forms. The
interviewer will ask you the following:
the full name and address of your landlord
the problem or issue you are having
the exact amount you are seeking in damages
an explanation of how you arrived at that amount
You can bring the warranty of habitability and damages worksheets to
your interview. Give them to the interviewer to help prepare your claim.
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4. REQUEST A FEE WAIVER
Normally, there is a fee to file a claim. However, you can request a fee
waiver by filing “ in forma pauperis." You can qualify by showing that you
cannot afford to pay the fee by describing your income and expenses. You
can fill out this form in advance (see Attachment D).
If you request a fee waiver, your request will be sent to a judge. The court
will call you about a week later to tell you if your fee waiver request was
approved.

5. PAY THE FEES
Ther e ar e t wo f ees you may have t o pay t o f i l e y our cl ai m. You can pay by
cas h, money or der , or wi t h a cr edi t / debi t car d i n your name . You cannot
pay wi t h a per sonal check . I f you r eques t a f ee wai v er , you do not have t o

pay unt i l your wai ver i s appr oved or deni ed. I f your f ee wai ver i s appr oved,
you st i l l have t o pay t he s er v i ce f ees.
The f i l i ng f ee may be wai ved by a f ee wai ver ( s ee above ) . I f you do not
qual i f y f or a f ee wai ver , y ou mus t pay:
$ 94. 75 ( f or cl ai ms under $2, 000)
$ 1 1 6. 75 ( f or cl ai ms over $2, 000)
The ser vi ce f ee i s r equi r ed t o not i f y your l andl or d about t he l aws ui t. The
f ee i s bet ween $ 20-50 f or s er vi ce wi t hi n Phi l adel phi a. I f y our l andl or d l i ves
out s i de of Phi l adel phi a or out of s t at e, t he r at es var y.

6. GET YOUR COURT DATE
Yo u w ill g et a co ur t d ate on ce
y ou h av e p aid al l th e fe es. If yo u
ap p lie d fo r a fe e w aiv er, yo u w ill
n ot g et a co ur t d ate u nti l yo ur
ap p lic ati on is ap pr ov ed an d y ou
g o b ack to co ur t to p ay th e
se rv ice fe e.

What if you find more
evidence after filing?
After you file, you can still submit new
evidence for up to 10 days before your
hearing. Just bring a copy to the office
where you filed the claim.

After working through the worksheets, Annie decides that she would like to
file a lawsuit. She calls the Court’s Filing Office to make an appointment. She
brings all of her evidence and a money order for her fees to the filing office.
An interviewer helps her fill out the complaint and file it in court.
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prepare for court
MAKE A PLAN BEFORE YOUR HEARING
Annie filed her claim. Now, Annie can prepare by planning
how to get to court and what to do with her kids.

Issue
TRANSPORTATION
How will you get to court?
Where will you park?
Will you take public transportation?

CHILDCARE
Do you have a plan for your
children while you are at court?
Can you pay for a babysitter?

JOB
How difficult will it be for you to
take a day (or two) off work?

ANXIETY ABOUT COURT
Will court be stressful for you?
How can you reduce your anxiety?
Who can you go to for support?

LANGUAGE BARRIER
How comfortable are you in
English?
Do you need an interpreter?

DISABILITY/ACCESS
Do you have a disability that will
impact your ability to go to court?

Tips
Plan your route in advance.
Take an early bus or train.
Bring money for parking.
Find a babysitter for the day.
Your children can come to court if
necessary. Bring food and quiet
games to keep them busy.
Ask your boss for the day off.
If you come to court late, the judge
may rule against you.
Prepare your evidence and what
you will say in advance.
Talk to your family, friends, or a
TURN counselor for support.
Even if you speak some English, ask
for an interpreter if it will help you
understand or speak in court.
See p. 15 for more info.
The court must provide a reasonable
accommodation for your disability.
Call at least 3 days in advance to
request an accommodation.

Annie's mom agrees to watch the kids the day of the hearing. Annie
finds the bus route she should take to get to court at 8:15 am on the day
of her hearing, and sets an alarm so that she has time to get ready. She
packs her bag with her evidence the night before her hearing.
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Go to court
BELOW ARE SOME FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS ABOUT GOING TO COURT

WHEN DO I NEED TO GET TO COURT?
You mus t ar r i v e on t i me ! I f you ar e not pr es ent at t he t i me of r ol l cal l ,
your cas e may be di s mi s s ed. Your not i ce wi l l s ay what t i me cour t s t ar t s.
Gi ve your s el f ext r a t i me t o f i nd t he cour t r oom.

WHERE DO I GO AFTER I ARRIVE?
The Cour t i s i n t he s ame bui l di ng wher e y ou f i l ed your cl ai m. Ent er t he
bui l di ng and go t o t he 6t h Fl oor . You wi l l have t o go t hr ough met al
det ect or s . Once t he cour t r oom opens , t ake a s eat and wai t f or r ol l cal l .

WHAT HAPPENS WHILE I WAIT?
Your l andl or d or t hei r at t or ney may t r y t o t al k t o y ou i n t he hal l way t o
r each an agr eement . I f your l andl or d does not have a l awy er , t he cour t
may al s o as s i gn you t o medi at i on. Medi ati on i s a pr oces s wher e bot h
s i des t r y t o r each an agr eement wi t hout a hear i ng. You can r ef us e t o go
t o medi at i on and r ef use t o s peak wi t h your l andl or d or t hei r at t or ney.

I f you deci de t o t r y t o wor k t hi ngs out wi t h y our l andl or d or t hr ough
medi at i on, r emember t hat y ou do not have t o r each an agr eement and
you al ways have t he r i ght t o s ee a j udge .

HOW LONG SHOULD I EXPECT TO WAIT AT COURT?
You may have t o wai t f or a l ong t i me f or y our cas e t o be cal l ed. Pr epar e
t o be t her e t he ent i r e day, as you cannot pr edi ct i n advance how l ong you
wi l l be t her e. To be s af e , you s houl d t ake t he day of f of wor k.

CAN I BRING MY PHONE OR LAPTOP WITH ME?
Yes , but you may not us e t hem i n t he cour t r oom ( onl y i n t he hal l way or
wai t i ng r ooms) . I f you us e ei t her i n t he cour t r oom, a cour t of f i ci al can
t ake t hem away . I f you have evi dence on y our phone or l apt op, t r y t o
pr i nt a har d copy i n advance ( s ee p. 8) .
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WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING MY HEARING?
Mos t hear i ngs l as t bet ween 30- 60 mi nut es . The j udge wi l l as k y ou
ques t i ons about y our cl ai m, and y our l andl or d wi l l hav e an oppor t uni t y t o
r es pond . You s houl d t el l y our s t or y and s how y our ev i dence, i ncl udi ng
how l ong t he i s s ue l as t ed, how many t i mes y our t ol d y our l andl or d, and
y our l andl or d' s r es pons e .

HOW SHOULD I SPEAK TO THE JUDGE?
Tr eat t he j udge wi t h r es pect and addr es s t hem as ' Your Honor . ' No mat t er
what t he j udge or ot her s i de s ay s , do y our bes t not get angr y or s wear .
L i s t en car ef ul l y t o what ev er y one i s s ay i ng and do y our bes t t o ans wer
ques t i ons di r ect l y . Bot t o m l i ne : Keep i t s i mpl e!

WHAT IF I NEED AN INTERPRETER?
Request an interpreter at least 2 weeks before your hearing. (You can also
request a sign language interpreter.) Write a letter with your case
number, your native language, and the date of the hearing. You can mail,
fax, or bring it to the court (fax no. 215-569-9254).
If you cannot make the request in advance, tell the judge on your court
date that you need an interpreter. You will be given another court date to
come back when an interpreter is available.

WHO CAN HELP ME ONCE I GET TO COURT?
Whi l e y ou ar e at cour t , y ou can as k t he cour t cl er k f or hel p. Cour t cl er ks
cannot hel p y ou wi t h t he det ai l s of y our cas e but may be abl e t o ans wer
ques t i ons about cour t pr ocedur e.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER THE JUDGE MAKES A RULING?
A judge's ruling is not final for 30 days. Either side has the right to appeal
within those 30 days. If you disagree with the ruling, contact TURN or
another lawyer for information about filing an appeal.
If you agree with the ruling, wait 30 days to see if your landlord appeals.
When the judgment is final, your landlord should pay you. If they don't
not, you may need to go back to court to enforce the judgment.
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Conclusion
IN THE END, IT IS YOUR DECISION.

You know your s i t uat i on bes t and ar e abl e t o
bal ance t he pr os and cons of s ui ng your l andl or d
bet t er t han any one el s e .
I f you made i t t hi s f ar, y ou know a l ot of what you
need t o know i n or der t o go t o cour t ! I t can be
s car y t o
f i l e a cl ai m, but you can do i t . You
des er ve j us t i ce .

Get more information and advice:

Philly Tenant Rights Hotline:
(267) 443-2500
Reach multiple Philadelphia legal services
agencies at one number. Press 3 to speak
with a TURN housing counselor.

TURN Renters' Rights workshops:
www.ourturn.net
All workshops are held via Zoom during the
pandemic. Attend this workshop for more
information about the laws mentioned in
this guide and to become eligible for a free
one-on-one consultation, where TURN staff
can help you prepare your case.
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Attachments
A. SAMPLE LETTER TO LANDLORD (REQUEST FOR
REPAIRS)
B. STEP-BY-STEP DAMAGES INSTRUCTIONS
C. DAMAGES CALCULATION CHART (BLANK)
D. IN FORMA PAUPERIS FORM (FEE WAIVER)
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Repair request (pg. 1)
Date:
To:

Dear Landlord:
I live in your property at

.

My unit is in need of repairs. Please make the repairs checked on
the attached list. The repairs should be made by a competent
professional. I will need 48 hours notice that you are sending your
workers to make repairs. Please state in your notice when they will
arrive and how long they will need to do the work.
This is a serious matter. Failure to make these repairs is a breach
and violation of my lease which reduces the value of the rental
unit. If you do not make the repairs within a reasonable period of
time, I will be forced to choose among the following options:
Make the repairs myself and deduct costs from next month's rent
Refuse to pay all or part of future rents until repairs are made
Deduct from future rents the reduced value of my unit
Terminate my lease and move out
File a lawsuit
I expect to hear from you soon. You can reach me at

.

Sincerely,

Tenant
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Repair request (pg. 2)
Tenant name:

Address:

Date:

EMERGENCY REPAIRS (24 to 72 HOURS)
Broken heater or insufficient heat

No or inadequate hot water

Broken or sparking electrical outlets

Fuses blow frequently

Exposed wires

Rats, mice, bedbugs, or other pests

Toilet runs, leaks or does not flush

Stove or fridge do not work

Sewer, toilet, or sinks back up

Ceiling or floor leaks

Broken or rotten doors or door frames

Clogged sinks

Damaged fire escapes

Missing, cracked, or broken windows

Broken fire alarms or smoke detectors

Broken locks

URGENT REPAIRS (14 DAYS)
Leaking radiator
Outside concrete stairs or walls are broken
Floors are not smooth and secure
Broken or rotted window frames
Uncovered switch or outlet

Bannisters are missing on stairs with more
than 3 steps
Fire Extinguishers have not been
inspected within the last 12 months
Lighting fixtures do not work

MAJOR REPAIRS (30 DAYS)
Holes or cracks in the ceilings or walls

Only one outlet with no ceiling light

Flooding in the basement

Inadequate ventilation

Ceilings or walls need to be painted

Exterior mortar is missing or cracking

Damp or crumbling basement walls

Yard floods

Broken or rotted window frames

No trash storage or pickup

No dead bolt lock on outside doors

Inadequate outside lights

No outlet

Drain pipes and gutters have holes or
are detached

Comments:
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Step-by-Step Damages instructions
COLUMN

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

STEP
Write down each separate issue on the chart (next page).

Write down how long each issue lasted in months.
1 week = .25 months; 2 weeks = .5 months, etc.
Estimate what percentage of your home is unlivable
because of the housing issues.
a. Estimate this based on how many rooms are unlivable.
If you have five rooms total, and three of them are
unlivable then 3/5 (or 60%) of your home is unlivable.
b. Convert this number to a decimal
ex. 60% --> .60

Write in your total rent per month.

Calculate the total damages for each issue by multiplying
all the columns: B x C x D = E.

If you had any additional expenses as a result of the issue,
you might be able to claim those as damages. Write these
down.
Ex. Annie's mattress and clothes were ruined by the
leak. She buys a new mattress for $500 and new
clothes for $300.

Add all the numbers in column E and your additional
expenses for your total damages.

If you aren't sure about something, talk to a TURN counselor.
Remember to save receipts and bring them with you to court.
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Damages Calculation chart
USE THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PREVIOUS PAGE TO
CALCULATE YOUR DAMAGES.

A. Issue

B. How many
months?

C. Percent of
the home that is
unlivable (i.e. 50%)

D. Rent
per month

F. Additional expenses

G. Total
Damages =
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E. Damages

Cost of items

